ANNUAL NOTIFICATION

DATE: 06/18/2019

TO: Workers, Building Occupants, Tradesmen and Outside Service Providers

FROM: Higley Unified School District No. 60


The above referenced regulation mandated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is for schools K-12. Under this program, notification is required to inform at least once each year to notify building occupants, parents, outside trades, and staff about inspections, response actions, and post-response action activities, including periodic re-inspection and surveillance activities that are planned or in progress.

Statement: The AHERA Management Plan (MP) for HUSD was completed in 2018. The MP is available for review at the District Office and at the main reception desk at the main office at Every HUSD School.

If you have any questions, please contact the person responsible for this program (Designated Person).

Name: Timothy McDonald

Telephone Number: 480-825-1250